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Benton County Master Gardener Association 
Board Meeting 
March 13, 2017 

 
 
In Attendance: Meleah Ashford, Christina Clark, Sophie Grow, Judith Kenner, Deb Kern, 
Jennifer Klammer, Paula Lupcho,  David Mandel, Sheila Schweizer, Cyndie Shaner, Rich 
Taylor, Kathi Tucker, Pat Wray (Visitors: Debbie Wray) 
 
Location: Benton County Extension Office 
 
President Judith Kenner called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm 
 
Mission moment: Paula spent the weekend organizing turnover material for the treasurer 
position.  
 
Gardening Moment:  Judith was happy for the sunny, dry day on Sunday, and spent the whole 
afternoon working in the garden. 
 
Adoption of Minutes: It was moved by Paula, seconded, and unanimously passed to 
approved the February 13, 2017 minutes as amended.  
 
Officer Reports:  
 
President: Judith Kenner: 
One Day Youth Events Committee:  

• The chair position remains vacant.  

•  Kathi Tucker will organize Get Outdoors Day. 

•  Judith will try to recruit committee members at the master gardener trainees committee fair. 
 
Board member Training: Deb Kern & Pat Wray 

• Deb Kern provided feedback about the New Board Members Training she attended.  Noting 
that she was new to serving on a Non-Profit board, she found the information informative 
and helpful. She appreciated learning about time saving techniques such as Consent 
agendas and agenda item prioritization.  

• Pat Wray provided feedback from an experienced non-profit board member perspective. He 
found the speakers to be knowledgeable and helpful.  Of particular interest was the 
presenter from the IRS who distinguished legal and illegal involvement of a non-profit in 
political elections. Both Pat and Deb recommended the training for next year’s board. 

Discussion:  
Pat Wray noted that it is a requirement to have a board member removal policy in our By -laws. 
Paula Lupcho confirmed that we currently have no written board member removal policy.  
Action: 
Pat Wray and Paula Lupcho will draft board member removal policy for inclusion in by-laws.   
 
Vice- President: Sophie Grow: 
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Association Meeting Programs: Currently planned membership meeting presentations and 
field trips: 

• March: Member fun night: Pat will lead the meeting which will include a skit, a story telling 
contest about your biggest garden failures, and a sharing swap.  The winner of the story 
telling contest will receive a $50.00 gift certificate. 

• April: Nick Andres from OSU Small Farms (Crop time module) 

• May:  Amy Garrett from Small Farms on Dry Farming 

• June: Field trip to Rogerson Clematis Nursery, Portland. (Day not set yet)  
 
Treasurer: Paula Lupcho: 

• February Financials: Paula presented the financial reports, noting that Insights Into 
Gardening had a profit of $5622.91.(Financial reports attached.) 

• Mailing service for BCMGA: Paula explained that the current distribution process for mail 
within the extension organization results in late deliveries for time sensitive materials. Paula 
recommended we get a small box at UPS in the nearby Sunset shopping center. The rental 
rate is $9.00 per month, we would be given a street address, and the location would be 
convenient. 

 
Motion: Sophie Grow moved that we get a box at the address recommended by Paula 
Lupcho, using board discretionary funds. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously.  
 
OMGA Representative: Rich Taylor: 
Report on quarterly meeting: 
• Leadership Forum March 3, 2017: The focus was to introduce new representatives to the 

OMGA board. Presentations included a history of the MG program and how to conduct a 
successful meeting 

• Board of Directors Meeting March 4, 2017: Rich provided an overview of the meeting. An 
audit committee reviewed the treasure books and found it to be satisfactory. The OMGA 
approved motions to stop mailing out treasurer books, several bookkeeping changes to the 
OMGA bylaws, and suggested changes from the non-profit attorney.  

 
Membership Secretary: Meleah Ashford: 
• Association membership: Meleah reported that advertising the availability of becoming an 

associate member at venues such as Gearing Up for Gardening have sparked interest. We 
currently have 8 associate members.  Meleah drafted a new application form which clarifies 
the role of an associate member. There was a discussion about what kind of name tag they 
should get to distinguish them from a master gardener.  

• MG Award nominations:  Meleah is accepting nominations, by e-mail, for BC Master 
Gardener of the Year and BC Behind the Scenes.  

 
Committee/Liaison Reports: 
Extension Service District ballot measure: Pat Wray: Pat asked if the voters pamphlet could 
be changed to reflect that BCMGA supports the measure. Discussion cited the need to 
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distinguish between BOD support and membership support of the measure. Derick Godwin may 
be able to provide financial justification in support of the measure for those who are interested. 
 
Motion made by Paula Lupcho that the BCMGA BOD support the 2-106 ballot measure  
that would establish the Benton County Extension and 4-H service district:  Motion 
carried: 12 in favor, 1 against.  
 
 
Plant Sale:  Christina Clark: We are behind due to inclement weather. Good news is that our 
dig and divide schedule is healthy. 
 
Demo Garden: Deb Kern: This year, the demo garden will be providing a clinic table to coincide 
with certain fairground events. (Homesteading Faire, DeVinci Days, County Fair, and Chili 
Cook-off)  Pat suggested that the clinic table sign up opportunity be advertised to the 
association through the Outreach committee.   
 
Extension Report: Pami Opfer:  

• Last MG Trainee class is March 23. A committee fair will be held that day at 2:30pm in the 
extension conference room. Trainees will get their badges after they have visited all the 
committee booths. They will be required to attend two summer workshops.  

 

• Mentor training will be held the first week in April and is open to all veterans. 
 

• Spring Garden Festival: Working with Steve Naberhuis to have two clinic tables with 
displays. 

 

• Projector screen:   Pami cited the need for a portable projector screen to support functions 
such as seed to supper. It was suggested that the seed to supper committee look at 
purchasing the projector with the money donated by the Rotary club.  

 
Good of the Association:  Paula informed the board that there is official BCMGA stationary for 
thank you notes and general correspondence. They are stored in the extension office behind the 
help desk. 
   
 
Meeting Adjourned at:  3:00 pm 
 

 
 
 

 
Deborah Kern, Secretary 
 
 
 
 


